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Introduction
Current students’ requirements and needs, corresponding to the way they communicate and learn, are different
from those students called for 10, 15 or 20 years ago. Young people use web for building vast social networks,
for finding and using digital information that are much more complex and flexible than information available in
paper world [Ric10] any time before or now.
Nonetheless, differences arising from new technologies, are evident also in other spheres of human life.
Business companies need people, who are not only experts in a particular profession but who also possess
different skills, such as to be creative, to be able to give constructive feedback, to learn new things in a short
time, etc. (so-called soft skills). For this sake, universities are supposed to educate their students in a way that
they acquire also these skills sought after by employers. In our opinion, this is a time for introducing Web 2.0
tools in the educational process. To add a new post to the wikipedia is not perceived as a difficult action, but to
add a relevant post that will not be erased by administrators is much more arduous task. Thus this is required to
be taught: working with relevant information. To write a new blog post is also relatively short procedure, but to
build up a huge blog audience needs stamina and right attitude. Hence this is also what needs to be taught: to
produce attractive and interesting work. Therefore the question is: Why not to teach it with powerful tools
such as those offered by Web 2.0?
The main objective of this thesis was to design, implement and validate a peer review or a peer assessment
concept as a part of overall students assessment in higher computer science course. Students – participants of this
research, enrolled in a Web-design course, were trained in improving of peculiar skills mentioned before with
the support of two powerful tools – blogs and peer reviewing. At the beginning, the course project was to
implement each student’s own blog and also to publish a reasonable number of posts related to the course topic.
However, this activity mainly improves student’s writing skills. In order to develop her competences in
constructive feedback and criticism, each student was asked to review several posts of her colleagues. Later, peer
reviewing of blog posts was replaced by peer reviewing of projects. In the last phase of the research, projects
were supplied with team-based projects and besides peer review also peer assessment was introduced. Whole
peer review process was implemented as a part of the learning management system courses.matfyz.sk developed
by our students within their bachelor or master theses.

Higher education
In 1987, A. W. Chickering and Z. F. Gamson, came with great, timeless article where seven principles for good
practice in undergraduate education are introduced [CG87]. These principles are as follows:
1. encouraging contact between students and faculty
As they proclaimed, frequent contact between student and faculty members is the most important factor in
student motivation and involvement. If student knows a few faculty members and is in contact with them, it can
be easier for her or him to stay motivated, keep on working, think about future plans.
2. developing reciprocity and cooperation among students
They reminded that good learning is collaborative and social, not competitive and isolated. By sharing one’s own
ideas and reflecting to others’ ideas and their reactions students are trained in thinking and better understanding.
3. encouraging active learning
Learning is not a spectator sport – students must talk and write about what they are learning, find relations with
past experiences and be able to apply it to their daily lives.
4. giving prompt feedback
Students need help in assessing existing knowledge and competence, appropriate feedback on their work and
chances to reflect on what they have and have not learned, what they still need to know.
5. emphasizing time on task
Students and also faculties need plan of how to allocate their time to reach effective learning.
6. communicating high expectations
This principle highlights the necessity of demanding high expectations for everyone – from those, who are bright
and well motivated to those who are poorly prepared.
7. respecting diverse talents and ways of learning
Students need an opportunity to show how talented they are and in which way and use these talents in their
learning.
A few years later, in 1996, A. W. Chickering and S. C. Ehrmann continued in Chickering’s previous work and
brought ideas how to use technology in harmony with mentioned seven principles [CE96]. According to their
ideas, technologies can strengthen interaction between faculty and students and can help shy students to
ask questions. Many faculties report that when students know that their finished work will be published on the
web, they feel more stimulated and motivated. Moreover, publishing on the web provides a basis for peer
evaluation and by this getting more feedback than without technologies.

Blogs in education
Blogs can be used in educational process within different subjects. Blogging as an activity is useful in individual
organization of knowledge as well as in receiving feedback and thus comparing different views of things
[HK09b]. Since students can also reflect on their own or on their colleagues’ experience, blogging is well
connected with the theory of constructionism [Rov02]. Blogging can improve critical and analytical thinking and
force a blogger to think about how will her topic interpretation be seen by readers [Ora02].
Integration of blogs in programming lectures provides various benefits, as well. They can be used as learning
logs with the aim to improve critical reflection of students’ work. Blogs can also help in better understanding of
topics of the course [Saf08]. Moreover, prospective employers and thesis advisers believe that students need to
practice their writing skills [Geh03] and blogs can be an appropriate place for it.

Peer assessment
Peer assessment can be described with following definition: it is any process where a ‘mark’, supposedly being
some reflection of quality, is awarded by student for some piece of work undertaken by other students. This
definition is based on theories of active learning \cite{piaget1970} and andragogy \cite{cross1981}, but also in
social constructionism \cite{vygotsky1964}. It can be described as a form of an assessment developing skills
apparent for the highest level of Bloom’s taxonomy (the Evaluation level) \cite{bloom1956,reily2009}.
According to Topping (\cite{topping1998}), peer assessment is defined as an arrangement in which individuals
consider the amount, level, value, worth, quality, or success of the products or outcomes of learning of peers of
similar status. Therefore students engage in reflective criticism of products of their peers and provide them with
feedback based on previously defined criteria \cite{falchikov1986}.
Students are required to provide grades and/or reviews to their peers on a product of their work or a
performance. They are usually provided with help and support from teachers at the start of using peer assessment
techniques but it is reduced over time. There are three standard ways how are criteria for this kind of assessment
created: criteria are designed by teacher and students have to accept them; criteria are a product of teacher’s and
students’ agreement or criteria are identified only by students \cite{falchikov2007}.
To establish a universal model of peer assessment is likely difficult - or even impossible task
\cite{topping1998}. However, Falchikov and Goldfinch provided a study about peer assessment in higher
education where they compared peer and teacher marks in 100 studies \cite{falchikov2000}. Based on this
research they compiled a set of seven recommendations to practitioners for implementing peer assessment as
follows:
1.
if is it possible, do not use a very large number of peers in one assessment group
2.
involve students in peer assessment of academic products and processes
3.
do not create many individual categories to be assessed by students; it is better to use an overall
evaluation with well understood criteria
4.
give students an opportunity to become a part of discussions about criteria
5.
the design, implementation and reporting of your study has to be well-described
6.
use peer assessment in any discipline area in all educational levels
7.
a measure of validity should not be built on the proportions of agreement between peers and teachers

Peer assessment in Team-based learning
R. E. Levine emphasized that students need peer review to feel comfortable that their teammates are
contributing their fair share of the group work. He described five various methods that can be used in peer
assessment applied in team-based learning \cite{levine2008}:
1. Michaelsen method. Students are expected to assign other members of their teams a score based on their
opinion about how much did they contribute to the overall team performance. If there is a six-person
team, each member will be supposed to divide 50 points among her teammates (she does not evaluate
herself) and usually also to give each of them a qualitative feedback. A final score for each student is
then calculated as a sum of received points. However, students are required to discriminate among their
teammates. This rule can be very controversial, especially in high-functioning teams where it may lead
to gaming the system: students make an arrangement about dividing the points, so in the end each
member of a team has the same amount of points. But as Michaelsen pointed out, if gaming the system
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is done at the end of a term, it means that all members will probably deserve to have the same score
(unlike the situation when it is done at the beginning and after that some students will “loaf”).
Fink method. Students are asked to divide 100 points among their teammates according to degree each
of them contributed to the team work. After that the overall student’s score for the assignment is
calculated by summing the scores she got from her peers, dividing it by 100 and multiplying it with a
group score for this assignment assigned by a teacher. Learners are also usually asked to provide written
peer feedback. In this method, those students whose performance was better than performance of other
team members, will get score over 100% and those who were not so active will get score less than
100% of a team score. In contrast with previous method, students do not have to discriminate among
their peers. This fact might result in higher students’ satisfaction and their responsible attitude.
Combination of Michaelsen and Fink methods. In some cases a combination of previous two methods
can be used: students assign points to their teammates (number of team members minus one multiplied
by ten), but the resulting score is then turned into a percentage. Next step is similar to the Fink method - this score is used as a percent multiplier to modify the student’s final score.
Koles method. This method is mostly oriented on quantitative feedback. Students are rated in three areas
(cooperative learning skills, self-directed learning and interpersonal skills) divided into nine questions
where reviewers choose a value to evaluate peer’s skills from following ones: never, sometimes, often,
always. Typical skills appearing in this evaluation are: Asks useful or probing questions or Shows care
and concern for others. On the other hand, students are also asked to qualitatively evaluate their
teammates by answering the following questions: What is the single most valuable contribution this
person makes to your team? and What is the single most important thing this person could do to more
effectively help your team?. The qualitative feedback tends to be more useful than the quantitative one
since students are not required to distinguish between the work of their teammates and usually rate them
with excessively high numbers.
Texas Tech method. This method uses mostly quantitative feedback, therefore it is similar to the
previous one. Students rate their peers in twelve categories (such as responsibility, humility, preparation
for learning activities) on a 5-point scale, where 1 is too little, 5 is too much and 3 is the ideal score. In
case a student rates her teammate with the lowest or the highest number, she also has to add a written
feedback, otherwise feedback is optional. However, similarly than in previous methods - if students are
not required to differentiate between their colleagues, they will evaluate them unfairly positively.

Research problem and the statement of the problem
Blogging has a well recognized potential as a learning activity \cite{mosel2005}. As confirmed by a number of
publications (e.g. \cite{mosel2005,razmerita2009,owen2006,homola2009}), together with other Web 2.0 tools it
is well aligned with the essential features of educational theories such as social constructivism \cite{von1995},
constructionism \cite{papert1991}, and connectivism \cite{Siemens2005} that perceive learning as a social
process in which the knowledge is constructed in cooperation with others using the network technologies. These
novel approaches in learning foster creative and collaborative work focused on construction of new knowledge,
and they have potential to make the learning process more absorbing and even amusing for the students
\cite{popescu2010}.
Encouraged by these findings, we have started to integrate blogging assignments into university courses in 2006
\cite{kubincova2009}. All students’ blogs were integrated into a one portal blog.matfyz.sk and every student had
an access to it. Topics of blog posts had to be related to the course topics. Students could add comments under
the blog articles and by this give feedback each other immediately. Despite initial positive experience connected
to various creative realization of the assignment, competitiveness boosting, etc. we realized that combining
blogging with organized curricula and integrating it into course work is not a trivial task. Students are not always
willing to undergo additional assignments just “for free” without any evaluation reward, while other students
may object including such non-traditional assignments into their evaluation. In addition, involving students in
active follow up and commenting on their colleagues blogs, which is an integral part of this activity, may be
even harder task to accomplish. In our experience ill-organized blogging assignments may easily turn into writeonly activity, negating most of their goals.
Aiming to overcome these issues, we have resorted to peer reviewing process, which was found beneficial by
other researches in the field \cite{liu2001,lin2001,wu2006,sterbini2012,popescu2011}.
The purpose of this thesis is to describe an assessment strategy design that includes peer review and peer
assessment techniques and Web 2.0 tools implemented for one specific computer science course at our faculty -

Web-design course. We have decided for this according to several reasons which can be split into general and
specific ones.
In the group of general reasons, there is a need to improve writing skills of students because it seems to be a
critical ability not only for writing final thesis, but also for their professional lives (even programmers need to be
able to produce some kind of papers or manuals).
Another general reason for choosing our topic is developing of student’s competence to provide constructive
feedback to her peers since this is useful for both, personal and professional life of each individual.
The last general reason for involving peer review or peer assessment in computer science education at university
is a chance for students to get more specific and accurate feedback from their peers. Unlike teachers who have to
check and assess every student, students in their peer assessment assignments usually assess only a small group
of their peers. Therefore they have more time to write more detailed recommendations for their peers how to
process in their work. Moreover, according to our experience, many students understand and accept the feedback
from their peers easier than that from the teacher.
Specific reasons are related to our Web-design course since blogging has been its part since 2006. As we
mentioned above, although first experience with blogging in our practice were positive, some difficulties have
appeared in the next years. First of all - only a marginal part of students engaged and this number continuously
decreased next years. According to this fact we decided to find a model that uses blogging assignments and is
attractive to students, as well.
Another specific reason for choosing this topic is students’ satisfaction with the course. Students tend to criticize
non-traditional assignments although they are informed about and provided with positives and advantages that
rose from these assignments. This fact often influences students’ reactions and consequently negatively affects
their evaluation of the course. Therefore, this topic was chosen also with the aim to face the students’ complaints
related to the course methods.
In conclusion - the research problem of this thesis is peer assessment methods in computer science course in
higher education.

Research objectives
The main objective of our research is to design, implement and validate a peer review or peer assessment
concept as a part of overall student assessment in higher computer science course.
Specific details of the main objective are as follows:
 to define various types of assignments where peer review or peer assessment techniques can be used in
a way students are willing to accept;
 to design strategies for the implementation of peer review or peer assessment in these assignments;
 to describe influence of peer review or peer assessment on learning outcomes.

Research questions
In the research design we have decided for, research questions are suggested instead of research hypotheses.
Thus the ambition of our research is to answer the following question:
How can an appropriate educational strategy that includes peer review or peer assessment techniques be used in
our Web-design course?
This question is divided into several specific items:
 Which of the course assignments are suitable for involving peer review or peer assessment?
 How should students be motivated to engage in peer review or peer assessment activities?
 How are students’ learning outcomes affected by their engagement in peer review or peer assessment
activities?

Research Timetable
Whole research consists of four core phases:

1.

Literature Review

According to the topic of our research we steadily studied numerous literature sources dealing with three basic
points. Interest in the higher education pedagogy was related to the environment where this research was
conducted - the university course. Since the purpose of our research was to join certain types of the Web 2.0
tools and the peer review or peer assessment techniques in computer science course, studying papers and studies
relevant to these two topics was also necessary.
2.

1st round of peer review in Web-design course.

In this phase we used the results of a pilot study conducted on the course Web-design in 2012 (see
\cite{diplomovka}, \cite{DIDINFO2013, ICTE2013,ICWL2013}). From this study, where peer review was
combined with blog assignments, we learned that peer review was attractive to students, they achieved better
grades and exactly defined deadlines helped them to stay engaged in during the whole semester. However, they
were not satisfied with conditions for blogging. Based on these findings we decided to change content
requirements for blog posts and to give students the possibility to participate less, but still keeping the chance for
good grading (fall 2013). Moreover, we tried to define the rules how to find a group of students that can be
considered as reliable peer reviewers. This phase was results were presented on several conferences
(\cite{DIDINFO2014,ICWL2014,ICALT2014,ICTE2014}).
3.

2nd round of peer review in Web-design course.

After the 1st round of peer review in blogging assignments we had three important results:

students’ engagement was much higher than in years when peer review was not a part of the course;

students’ grades were better than in years without peer review assignment;

students were still unsatisfied with the course requirements.
Based on this, we decided to move peer review from blog assignment to the project assignment (fall 2014). We
had also added a double-check of projects - the first submission of the project was peer-reviewed, then the author
could improve her project and only after this she submitted her project in order to get a teacher evaluation.
From our investigation after semester finished we saw that the project outcomes have improved compared to the
previous year, when the project assignment at the course was similar, however, the peer reviews were not
applied on top of it. The overall grading has also improved. It is important to note, that the assignment and its
evaluation were partly restructured with respect to the changes introduced, however, significant improvement
was observed in corresponding evaluation categories.
This educational strategy also permitted the students to improve their submissions based on the reviews they
received, which proved to be an important point. From an anonymous survey we learned that the students
themselves found the new methodology rather useful, especially the opportunity to improve their projects in
accordance with the obtained reviews and consequently to get better grading. However, it has to be noted that
some students tended to abuse this option, and submitted very unfinished projects for the peer reviewing, since
they knew that they can still finish them later on.
We have also found the very strong correlation between the instructors evaluation of the feedback and the
students’ numeric rating from the peer reviews, which can be considered as proof of the relevance of peer
review. More results were presented in \cite{ICSLE2015, DIDINFO2015, ICL2015, ELEOT2015, eai2016}.
4.

3rd round of peer review in Web-design course.

In the last phase of the research a renewed set of rules was established. Students were supposed to design and
develop a web application or web site for both desktop and mobile use. They were free to propose their own
application site, although they had to meet certain requirements. They worked in teams of 3 - 4 members.
Similarly to the previous research phase, the project was split into three rounds.
However, in this year, there were two types of peer reviewing: peer review of projects, where a whole team
reviewed work of other three teams, and each project was reviewed by three other teams; and team peer review,
where students reviewed their teammates’ contribution to their joint project.

The students’ satisfaction strongly improved, while their learning outcomes stayed at the comparable level to the
outcomes from previous phases. We have also learned that students appreciated the opportunity to freely choose
the project topic. In this phase, we also interviewed several participants and outcomes are very interesting - their
opinions varied from each other in most of the discussed issues.
Results from this phase are planned to be published on two conferences: ICL 2016 (an abstract was already
accepted) and ICWL 2016.

Figure 1: Research timetable

Research Design
After we made a decision what to study, asked specific questions and collected quantifiable data from
participants (students), we analysed them by using various statistics tools. Therefore we can say that this
research is an instance of the a quantitative study \cite{creswell2002}.
For this purpose the correlation research design was chosen. This type of design is usually used in case a
researcher seeks to relate two or more variables to see if they influence each other, that means when a need exists
to study a problem requiring the identification of the direction and the degree of association between two sets of
scores \cite{creswell2002}. In our case -- we tried to find a relationship between a degree of students’
engagement in peer review or peer assessment activities and their learning results from the project assignment,
the final exam, a grade they earned and satisfaction with the course.
Two types of correlation research exist: a prediction and an explanatory design. In the prediction design, a
researcher uses variables as predictors, so the aim is to identify variables that will predict an outcome. In the
explanatory design a researcher is interested in co-variations of two or more variables - when changes in one
variable make changes in the other \cite{creswell2002}. The character of our objectives led us to the explanatory
design and moreover, this research met the explanatory design characteristics as follows:
 we used correlation statistical test for (at least) two variables
 we collected data at one point in time - at the end of a semester. We also used an introduction
questionnaire to collect some data about the participants and their relationship to the tools they were
going to use, or relationships between them. However, we did not collect data about their study results
from previous courses similar or related to the Web-design course, neither we did not care about their
performance in other courses they took at the same time or later.
 we analysed all participants as a single group - we did not divide the group into categories and we
collected scores from the one group.
 we obtained at least two scores for each individual in the group - scores as number of submitted
articles, number of approved articles, points from exam, points from project, final grade, etc.
 we used correlation statistical test - typically we use “standard” correlation coefficient, but we used
also Spearman’s correlation coefficient and chi-square tests of independence.
 we made interpretations from the statistical test results - e.g. we found that students did not tend to
give lower ratings (in peer reviewing) to their friends as a conclusion from statistics in
\cite{ICALT2014}.

Phase 1: Peer review and blogging
Results gained in 2012 from various sources led us to the conjecture that the rules were set too strict, and that a
desired level of engagement (i.e., smaller but still rather high) together with satisfying learning outcomes could
be achieved even in more relaxed settings, thus improving the overall opinions of the students. We reflected this
in the 2013 setting as follows:






The all-or-nothing rule was relaxed, introducing the scheme: full share of score for 5 articles (13
reviews) approved, half of the score for 3 articles (10 reviews) approved, or zero if less were approved.
The share of points of the blogging activity was decreased to 17.5%. This was counter-balanced by
increasing the share for written examination, resulting into the split: project (25%), blogging (17.5%),
written examination (32.5%), and oral examination (25%). Students could now earn the C grading
without participating in blogging, or still earn A if they collected one half of the blogging activity score.
The approval requirements for articles were relaxed, focussing more on topicality and correct
formatting of the articles for web publication which is more aligned with the actual content of the
course.

Otherwise the setting was kept as in 2012.
Since the beginning of the course in 2007 we faced low students’ engagement in blogging. In Fig. 2 the
participation of students in blogging over the year is plotted (i.e., the share of those who posted at least one
article). During the first five years participation was fairly low (35.79% on average). After the activity was
redesigned, this figure immediately jumped to 92.77% in 2012 and further improved to 94.20% in 2013.

Figure 2: Participation in blogging activities.

Consecutively, in order to verify the possible positive impact of blogging activities on students’ learning
outcomes, we compare the study results during the years 2007-2013.
The chart in Fig. 3 shows the average grade in different years. The grades scale is from A (excellent, numerical
value 1) to Fx (failure, numerical value 6). We observe that since 2007 the grading was gradually worsening,
falling as low as 5.03 in 2011, but as soon as the changes were introduced it jumped to 4.10 in 2012 and then
4.06 in 2013, which is also historically the best average grade achieved through the years.

Figure 3: Average grades in 2007-2013.

Furthermore, we compared the achieved exam and project scores with the degree of participation in the blogging
activity (the number of articles posted), and in the years 2012 and 2013 also with students success in blogging
(the number of articles approved). After the examination of the study evaluation and grading of students in all
runs of the course, we observed that the results were notably improved in the years 2007-2011 in which better
organization of work and peer reviews were introduced. As the blogging and peer-reviewing activity also
contributes to the evaluation, we consecutively analysed two parts of the evaluation which are independent from
it - results from the written exam, and from the project assignment. We saw that the results from these activities
were remarkably improved in the last two years. When we further compared the results with respect to the
students’ level of participation and success in the blogging and peer-reviewing activity, we were able to see a
certain rising trend with the higher number of blog articles posted, respectively approved by the teachers.
We were also interested to compare the study results between the years 2012 and 2013, in order to evaluate the
impact of the changes in the evaluation methodology (the blogging activity was made less obligatory). The
change in the average grade was very small, and in fact, it was positive. When we compared the detailed results
from the written exam and from the projects, we saw that the average project result fell while average exam

result rose (note that there were also other evaluation categories). This observation is not that significant,
compared to the change in overall grading - we can attribute this to the changes between the cohorts each year.
Regarding the interpretation of the results presented in this section it has to be noted, that rather than causality,
they indicate a correlation between higher engagement in the blogging and peer-reviewing activity and improved
learning outcomes. That is, based on this research we cannot claim, that blogging and peer-reviewing directly
causes better study results, it may as well be that the students who are more motivated and responsible choose to
participate to a higher extent. There are also differences between the abilities and attitudes of each year’s cohort,
which should be also taken into account. However, what the data clearly show is that the changes which we
introduced in the years 2012 and 2013 had an overwhelming impact on the participation, and that the average
grading was improved by one full grade compared to the period of 2011 and before.
Our faculty conducts an anonymous survey of students’ opinions for each course. The course in question was an
advanced course, and especially after it was made obligatory in the curriculum it received mixed reviews for
several years. Despite the fact that 98 students were enrolled in this year, only 47 of them (47.96%) used this tool
to express their opinions. In general we can say that a smaller number of students liked it, while many of them
complained that it is too difficult and that blogging is too demanding. Being part of the computer science and
applied informatics curriculum, some students frankly admitted that they simply do not like to write.

Phase 2: Peer review and project
Use of peer review in a year 2014 was completely reconstructed. As we mentioned above, during the semester
students worked on the project assignment. They were supposed to develop a web application (personal blog
with typical blog features), both in desktop and mobile version, and including sufficient amount of meaningful
content. This was split into three phases, each of which is evaluated independently:
 Back-end and desktop layout: the back-end is not evaluated (there are other courses which focus on
this). The focus is on the quality of the layout, especially: inclusion of all typical blog features in the
usual place, clean visual logic and comprehensibility by the user, and robustness.
 Mobile layout and navigation conventions (both desktop and mobile). The focus is especially on: proper
development of mobile layout for small screens and touch interfaces, contextual switching between
mobile and desktop, and proper implementation of basic navigation conventions on both versions.
 Content quality. The students have to develop some demo content for this phase, which is evaluated
w. r. t. web publishing standards and quality criteria (e.g., writing style, proper usage of HTML
markup, web content accessibility standards, etc.). This is the most difficult phase, as the number of
requirements is quite high, and many students tend to trivialize them (as they prefer to focus on
programming).
The project offers the space for hands-on practice for most of the knowledge and skills the students are supposed
to master during the course, and it also serves as the primary form of assessment for this practical part. Therefore
we put a lot of emphasis on it, and it is our aim to increase the time spent on this assignment as much as possible.
In the past runs of the course, the assignment was only evaluated as one final submission. We observed that the
students only started to work on the project a few days before the deadline. Several years ago, we split the
project into three phases, which resulted in an increase in the time spent working on the assignment, and
improved learning outcomes. To further improve this, in 2013 we complemented each of the phases with a peer
review round, as they were previously shown to increase students’ contact time with the course matter, and to
foster experience exchange, and thus improve learning outcomes.
We added a peer review round after each project phase. Each submission in each phase was randomly assigned
three reviewers. The review was blind, but not double-blind (i.e., the reviewer knew the identity of the
submission authors, but not vice versa).
The reviews were delivered using a structured review form, which was different in each of the three phases. The
questions in the form were directed towards the goals of each phase, and they more or less covered the
evaluation criteria used by the instructors, but were often differently structured.
The reviewer had to answer each question with a rating ranging from 1 (very poor) to 5 (excellent), and in
addition to provide a verbal justification for the given rating, of minimum 100 characters. The rationale behind
this minimum limit is to encourage students to give more extensive feedback, e.g., also in cases when they had
no objections.

The deadlines for submitting the assignment as well as reviews were strict. Students who missed the submission
deadline were not allowed to review in the given phase. The aim of this rule was to avoid the situation in which
there were very few submissions but too many reviewers. The reviewing phase took approximately 3-4 days.
After reviews were delivered, the authors were given few days for correcting their projects according to the
peers’ comments. Only after this phase projects were submitted for teacher’s evaluation.
This way, each phase of student’s project passed double checking before it was evaluated by the teacher - firstly
the author checked the project before submitting it for reviewing and then before submitting it to the teacher (so
called double control scheme) (see Fig. 4).

Figure 4: Illustration of double-checking scheme.

To find out the level of students’ acceptance of peer review strategies used in the course, we prepared an
anonymous questionnaire. Although participation was optional, the questionnaire was completed by 54 students
(98.18% of all students who attended the final written exam).
Peer review process could also be beneficial to the reviewer. Therefore we asked students whether they gain
some benefits while reviewing others’ work. We expected the most popular option would be I could gain more
points. However, although 61.11% of respondents chose it, there were even more students (68.52%) who stated
that they realized shortcomings in their own projects thanks to the reviewing projects of their peers (Fig. 5). Also
the fact that only 3.70% of students claimed that peer review was not beneficial to them can be taken for a good
result.

Figure 5: Do you think that you gain some benefits while reviewing others’ work?
A: I learned how to test web projects; B: I learned how the project assignment was perceived by my peers; C: I realized how
many different types of mistakes can appear on websites; D: I realized shortcomings in my project during peer reviewing; E:
I trained my verbal skills; F: I improve in constructive criticism; G: I could gain more points; H: nothing; I: other.

Students’ satisfaction and reliability in reviewing
Results from previous section - Peer review and blogging – presented in our thesis showed, that despite the
better grading and smaller number of students who did not pass the exam and also regardless the fact that they
used modern tools in their education, the students overall course rating in the official Student Questionnaire
improved only slightly and their dissatisfaction with blogging activities froze at the same level as it was before.
Aiming to oblige students, the course rules were adjusted again in 2014’s run. Students were not supposed to
blog anymore and the peer review was integrated with the web design project.
The intended effect of all these changes was an improvement of students’ attitude to the course which, as we
believed, should have been reflected also in course evaluation in the official Student Questionnaire. Aiming to

reveal the reliability of student evaluation of teaching especially for our course we created our own questionnaire
including among others also all questions from the official questionnaire.
However, the goal of this part of the research was not only to identify the level of students’ satisfaction with the
course, but also to verify the reliability of the official Student questionnaire. This motivation was based on other
researchers’ experience who asked whether this form of evaluation of teachers’ work is really trustworthy.
Recent studies about these issues show that it is at least disputable and that students do not evidently know what
is best for their own learning (\cite{poropat2015}\cite{poropat2009, poropat2014},\cite{dweck2006} and others
cited in the thesis).
We were interested in comparison of the outcomes of official Student Questionnaire and the results of our survey
whose number of participants approximated 100% of students enrolled in the course. When results from official
Student Questionnaire were available, we compared them with all those gained from our survey.
The first of them - treated as the most important - was oriented on students’ overall rating of the course quality.
Students answered by choosing a value from Likert scale from 1 to 5 (depicted by stars), where 5 is the best.
Results from our questionnaire are similar to those gained from the official one for the values 4 (29.73% vs.
29.41% in favour of official questionnaire) or 5 (10.81% vs. 11.76% in favor of our questionnaire). However,
there are great differences in choosing values 3 and 1 that can be seen in Fig. 6. While in official evaluation of
teaching 21.62% of respondents answered by selecting one star, in our survey it was only 9.80% of them.
Moreover, only 16.22% of respondents decided to choose 3-stars option in official questionnaire, but 31.37% of
students chose it in our questionnaire.

Figure 6:
official Student Questionnaire
our Questionnaire
Overall rating of the course quality. (Results are in %.)

We have also found interesting differences in absolute numbers of answers to particular questions. The response
rate of our questionnaire was almost 100%, the official one proclaimed response rate of this course at the level of
65.51%. Therefore we could conclude that the number of students choosing particular options in all questions in
the official Student Questionnaire is supposed to be less or equal to those collected in our questionnaire.
However, some inconsistencies in these answers appeared. We can provide an example of them in the question
mentioned above: there were 5 students who marked the one-star option in our questionnaire, but eight students
voted this way in the official one. Based on this, at least three people changed their minds between the day when
they took part in our survey and the day they completed form for official student evaluation of teaching. Why it
happened? We can only guess. It was likely caused by this reason: rating a student gave to the course was
influenced by her success in passing the exam. If she failed the exam she evaluated the course worse than she
would, if she passed the exam. We can suppose it since students mostly completed the official questionnaire after
the exam period was over.
In our opinion, the official Student Questionnaire, also thanks to the possibility to write verbal comments, is a
good tool for finding out problems that could not be found by other methods. However, as many other evaluation
forms, this one has also its limits. Since it is voluntary and students do not receive any kind of reward for
participation, it is impossible to reach very high percentage of engaged students. For example, in last five years
the amount of participating students never got over 49% of all students.

Phase 3: Peer review and team-based project
In the last phase of the research a renewed set of rules was established. Students were supposed to design and
develop a web application or web site for both desktop and mobile use. They were free to propose their own

application site, although there were some requirements. They worked in 11 teams of 3 - 4 members. The project
was split into three rounds as in previous research phase. However since the topic of the project was free (unlike
the past, where all projects had to be blogs) there were some differences. Requirements in these phases were set
as follows:
 1st phase: Specification. Teams were required to consult their project idea with the lecturers and
afterwards produce the specification that includes parts as purpose of the application; goals it will
support; description of all functionalities it will provide; use case and respective storyboards and
expected userbase and two distinct personas.
 2nd phase: Layout \& Functionality. The goal of this round was to design and implement the layout of
the application and all functionality according to the specification for both -- the desktop and the mobile
version. Subsequently, the application was expected to be published on the Web. While implementing,
team members had to meet demands for design conventions, clean visual logic, robustness, usability
and accessibility.
 3rd phase: Content. After preparing specifications and implementing the project, teams were supposed
to fulfill their applications with suitable content. It had to follow proper web writing and formatting
guidelines, be formatted with the most suitable HTML elements, etc.
Student’s overall evaluation in this course consisted of the share for written midterm and final test (30%), final
oral test (25%) and the project (45%). The share for the project was split between three activities in three rounds.
Submission of current project phase in each round equaled 10% of this share and another 5% served for
engagement in peer reviewing. However, in this year, there were two types of peer reviewing, as it follows:
 Peer review of projects. A whole team reviewed work of other three teams, while each team work was
reviewed by three other teams. Members of each team could make a decision whether they will review
other teams work together or these reviews will be a product of individuals.
 Team peer review. In order to fairly evaluate work of each member in a team, we began to use team
peer review where students assessed their colleagues in a team with points and reviewed their work
answering three predefined questions.
The reviews of team projects were presented in a structured review form, different in each of the three phases similarly as in previous year. Each phase was related to a different set of goals, therefore the questions in the
each form varied. Moreover, all the questions were better explained with extensive hints.
The reviewing team answered each question with a rating of the same range as in previous years (from 1 - very
poor to 5 - excellent), and with a verbal justification, as well.
In case of the team peer review the Fink method was chosen for this purpose and students in evaluating work of
each of their colleagues answered three questions:




Contribution summary. Evaluate your colleague’s contribution in this round of the project. Summarize
what this person has done, and if you are satisfied by his or her contribution.
Most valuable thing. What is the single most valuable contribution this person makes to your team?
What can be improved? What is the single most important thing this person could do to more effectively
help your team?

The impact of this type of peer review, respectively peer assessment, was firstly used in the second round, while
in the very first round we only trained students how to do that. Thus, this was the first time in whole research,
when we considered peer assessment in the final student grade.
The deadlines for submitting the assignment, reviews of team works and team peer reviews were strict. Those,
who in the given phase missed the deadline for submitting an assignment, have not had an opportunity to review
other teams’ work. The time for reviewing was set to approximately 3-4 days. Continuously, the teams could
correct their projects according to the peers’ comments during next few days.
Only after this phase projects were submitted for teacher’s evaluation. The team peer reviewing began after this
final submission and students had 5 days to review and assess their teammates.
Students’ attitude to the peer review or peer assessment slightly differed between this and the previous year. As
inputs for this comparison we used the data collected from our questionnaires in 2014 and 2015, both given to
the students at the end of the semester. The response rate in 2014 was 98.18%, while in 2015 it was 94.74%.

Although we believe that students are trained in many other professional areas through the peer review, we asked
them to define benefits related to the process of peer-reviewing others (Fig. 7). In 2014, we expected the option
I could gain more points to be the most often appearing answer, because for many students are points (that help
them to pass the course) very important. However, another option - I realized shortcomings in my project during
peer reviewing earned even more votes (68.52% for this vs. 61.11% for points). Moreover, results from 2015
varied from those previous in other issues, as well: the most students appreciated an opportunity to realize many
different types of mistakes that appear on websites (55.56%), then 41.67% of all students liked peer-reviewing
because they realized shortcomings in projects of their teams and the option I could gain more points was
ranked as the third most popular together with the option I learned how to test web projects (both were chosen
by 36.11% of all students). This is an interesting (and maybe an obvious, as well) observation: if the course is
not an obligatory one, students who enrol in will not be so focused on points as students who are enrolled in an
obligatory course. Another positive result based on this question responses is that no students chose a negative
option nothing.

Figure 7:
2014
2015
Do you think that you gain some benefits while reviewing others’ work? A: I learned how to test web projects; B: I learned
how the project assignment was perceived by other teams; C: I realized how many different types of mistakes can appear on
websites; D: I realized shortcomings in my/our project during peer reviewing; E: I trained my verbal skills; F: I improved in
constructive criticism; G: I could gain more points; H: nothing; I: other; J: I did not review (available only in 2015)

Team peer review seemed to be more difficult task than the peer review of projects, because participants were
required to evaluate not only the products of their colleagues’ work, but mainly these students’ sense of
responsibility in their attitude to the collaborative teamwork. Students were asked to define their points of view
about the process of reviewing and assessing their team colleagues. Although the third of the students thought
that the team peer reviewing helped the teacher in evaluating individual’s work, only about 30% of all students
admitted that they liked. Moreover, the same number of students considered the team peer review as an useless
activity and 25% of all as an activity that was uncomfortable for them. However, on the other hand, none of the
students indicated the fact that they were peer-reviewed by their teammates as uncomfortable for her.

Discussion and conclusion
The intention of this thesis was to answer the question: How can an appropriate educational strategy that
includes peer review or peer assessment techniques be used in our Web-design course?. In order to answer it in
more details, we defined a set of three sub-questions. We will solve them consequently:
Which of the course assignments are suitable for involving peer review or peer assessment?
We tested it on blog posts, individual projects (implementing blogs) and team-based projects (implementing any
web application that fulfils requirements). The best results in general were achieved with the last of these
assignments - team-based projects. However, as we have already discussed in this chapter, individual projects
may also be very suitable, although some changes (in comparison with our conditions) are required.
How should students be motivated to engage in peer review or peer assessment activities?
Although one of the most expected motivation is gathering points that count into final grade, we found another
factor that makes peer review attractive to students. By this we mean so-called double-checking of projects, thus
two checks of the project submission in one phase: the first done by the authors and the second done by the
reviewers. Only after the second check and patching reviewed problems the project was submitted for teachers’
evaluation. According to this, students had an opportunity to earn higher amount of points than they had without
correcting missed mistakes.

How are students’ learning outcomes affected by their engagement in peer review or peer assessment
activities?
Based on our results, we can conclude that engaging in peer review activities enables students to realize
shortcomings in their own knowledge or in their own assignment solutions. This observation is supported by
proven significant improvement in students’ learning outcomes, such as their results from exams and projects.
Nevertheless, one of the “unwritten” expected goals of this study was to develop a methodology of teaching
informatics with new, innovative, modern methods. We focused on a course in higher computer science
education and according to the obtained results we achieved this cognition: not every educational strategy is
suitable in such courses, but peer review or peer assessment combined with well chosen assignments can
improve students’ skills in various spheres and encourage them in their future professional lives.
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